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PREFACE

Abstract:

Thi. document describe, the ba.ic induction liet for the

Strategic Air Commend Data Proce..ing Sy.t.m.

n



1.0 INTRODUCTION

Th. SACCS corner «rt i. ..bU-ry 4g » word with n.,M,v. numb.r.
«pr....d „, on... corap„m.n, f„m „„ irUhTO>tjc proc#<M> ^ wd
«- b. ,r..,.d .. ..„,„. . lg„,b1,.p1„.,47.b1

,'„
<wd. or .. . p.ir „ .„..„„.

plus.2J.bit "half-words."

For log,cU or .r.tbm.tic pur,. Uc,.d .... of 6 con..cutlv. „,„
<c.U.d "by,...., Cln b. op.,.Md^ Tk#r ^ ^^^ ^ ^
word. Som. iogic.. op.,.,.™. „„ tr,„ ,..,„,„ , MM M ^ tim> ^
in.truct.on word «* rml ,„„,.. „„, „,^ ^^ 4^^^
WUII, «. 76, or : » r.,u,.r. ., c„. ra#inory itau b# pww#d ta^
SACCS machln.. «*«^H«rt r^mlM, sil)c. „ „„.^^
.lloc.t.d ,., .o,,,...^ room ,,,, bMB provW#<i ^^^^^
SP.CU. mooUi.r. or .ddr... cod.. wiU b. o..d «. .ddr...'*. toUrMl
r«gitt«ra.

21 Dirsct Addf»in|

Th. "dir.c," «*.! o, .ddr...tng I. , u.. th. right-mo.t 1. btt.

o< »n ta.,ructto» to .p.ctfy ,b. .ddr... of th. cor. m.mory (or

tat.rn.1,. r.gi.«.r which conuu>. ^^^ ^^^^ ^
*•* Imnwdtot. Addr..ting

"'"""•''"••• "' "«-—. " «Mr...tag i. . ,».„.„„ „ whlch „„ ^
right-mo.t Z4 bit. «« .. tb. op.rMd. rJ* /

*•» I»dlr.ct Addr...!., -^>^l
"Wir.c»" .ddr...i«g ,. . ra.ttod ,„ whlch „,. rl^,.nio„*. word ,p.c«y th. .ddr... ., . word „.„*,., *. „,.„„,j£,or b««h .ddr.... «« ..hKUr.ct„ add„. £U£^. 1M..

«.
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2. 4 Indexing

In all of the above addressing schemes, it is possible to change these
addresses by a number contained in an 18 bit register called an "index
register. •• There are 4 (expandable to 13). of these index registers, and
the right accumulator and program counter may also be used in this
manner. Four bits of the instruction word are used to specify the index
register to be used in this process. One bit of the instruction word is
used to specify whether the mode of indexing will be director indirect.

2. 4. 1 Direct Indexing

In this mode of indexing, the contents of the specified index
register are added to the right-most 18 bits of the instruction
word. The resulting address ^hallJiereafter be referred to as
an "effective address, " With ^direc5>ddres sing, multiple in-
dexing is possible. That is. an~?ndexregister can be specified
and used in the instruction word, and the same index register
(or another index register) c,an be used in the addressed word
which contains the ope rand-address (or branch address).

2. 4. 2 Indirect Indexing

In this mode of indexing, the Index selection bits (1^,) contained
in the instruction word (I ) specify the index register whose con-
tents specify the address of a second word Ij. The address por-
tion of Ij (Aj). is addend to the address portion (A.) <* the original
instruction word, and the indirect index tag of ^ is examined. If
this tog is set. the index selection bits of Ij specify the index
register whose contents specify a memory address for a third
word 12-

The process described above will continue until the indirect in-
dex tag of a word In is found to be aero, At this time an address
Aq/ Aj { A2 . . . . A^ plus the contents of IXn is formed. This
address will specify the address of an operand, or the address of
a word containing the operand address depending upon the value
of the indirect address tag of the word 1^ Once the process pf
indirect indexing has been completed (i. e, . the J^th word), no
further reference to the indirect indexing tag shall be made for
the duration of the instruction.

2» 5 Addressable Registers

Many "internal" registers of the central computer and peripheral unit
processor shall be addressable. These shall include the following:

Test memory (jdugDudid, toggle switeh.^live)
Index registers (f-)

Accumulator •

B register
Program register.

-2-
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ffcl l^»gtc*l i nni i fi'

(7) C,ockf. 8,..^^^^^^^W^ "
(8) Alarm r.gt.t.r. frma.t.*-**** '". 'H"-""-

{9 ) I/O counttri (word/ add r.Y.jT angular-position)

S. ££gj^t^ r«d. .... o, U..d to u-r.— ». BAK

(Branch toTddr... plu.' R. g
i.,.r^..raction 1, . Ul I,. H -..IM. f

i>xiUJ£k^t##^wwOTy. Th. clock and a4a~n-r.gi.fr. ca^b. r.ad,<»

3.0 CQNFIGURATlToNS fcj*£*** ^^^ ^ . <*. **»X "** io *»*»**** «**s~**.

Variou. configuration, ar. po..lbl. with tha SACCS word! Th... includ.

full-word. dual-(or half-) word, and byta conliguration.

.

3.1 Full Word

Th. full word .hall consist of a .ign-btt <• - . 1 -) *»<* 47 magnitude

bit. in on.', compl.m.nt form (I... . th. n.gativ of a numb.r .haU b.

obtainad by compl.m.nting all 48 bit.). In Multiplication and Divl.ioa.

th. full -word product and divid.nd .hall occupy 96 bit., th. molt

.ignificant half having it. .ign a. th. .ign-bit of th. l.ft accumulator

and it. magnitud. in th. r.maining 47 bit. of th. accumulator., and th.

l.a.t significant half having an id.ntical .ign in th. .ign bit of th. l.ft

B r.gi.t.r and it. magnitud. in th. r.maining 47 bit. of th. B r.gi.fr.

3.2 Dual Word.

Dual word, .hall d.not. pair, of half-word.. Half-word, .hall con.Ut

of a .ign bit and 23 magn.tud. bit. in on.', compl.m.nt form, .imilar

to th. full-word form. Again, in Multiplication and Divi.ion. th. half-

word product and divid.nd .hall occupy 48 bit. of th. l.ft-accumulator/

- 3



left-B-regiater, or right -Accumulator/ right -B-regiater, having its

aign in tha aign bita of tha appropriate accumulator and B register,

and ita magnitude in tha remaining 46 bita of thaaa half -rag latara.

As with tha full word, tha moat significant half is in tha accumulator.

3.3 Byta a

A mimory word can ba considered to b« compoaad of eight 6-bit "bytae."

These can, by byte -configuration control, be brought into, or stored

from, the arithmetic element, displaced by any number cf byte positions

from 0to 7 Up to eight bytes may be leaded into, or Btored from,

bytes within the accumulator or B-register word. Byte displacement

is on a cyclic baaia. For example, displacement by 4 byte positions

sends byte to (or from) byte 4, and 1 to 5, but sends byte 4 to byte •#»'

Byte -configuration control takes place between a regtater called the

"Exchange" regtater and the "A" register. Transfer paths are set up

from the former to the latter. Loading and adding involve the transfer

of the memory word to the Exchange register, and the active bytes
»

along the proper path to the A register, and thence directly to the proper

register in the arithmetic element. Inactive bytes may be set in the

A register. Storing involves the placing of the memory word directly

in the A register, and modifying it there via the transfer paths from

the Exchange register. The A register is then restored to memory.

There are some special byte configurations, used for "twin" operations.

- y~



c

These a^c configurations'in which byte paths which go toffee A regi«ter

half-word afs<? go to/ttie other. In the ' twin\rnode w«h no byte dis-

placement, trarj^ej paths are set up as describejfabove except that

the left Exchange- register,bytes ;a*e connected'to both A registers

4.0 INSTRUCTIONS

The SACCS instructions sha# be divided into ten classes: Load, Arithmetic.

Store, Shift, Branch, Convert. Logical, Reset. Miscellaneous, and la/Out.

The word layout, modifier description, and a general description of the

^ 7lass are given with each class of instructions. The list of each class will

contain the mnemonic codes of each instruction with a brief description of the

instruction action, a word layout, and modifier description, if different fror*

those of the instruction class.

** l Load Class Instructions

-7

S-7 8 10 U 13 14 21 11 23 24 25 26-29 30

All instructions tn this class are indexable.

Modifiers

47

For all load class instructions, the Exchange and A registers are initially

cleared. The addressed memory word is then loaded into the Exchange

registers (half-word addressable machine registers are loaded into the .

right exchange registers; the six-bit auxiliary logical register is loaded.

into the right -moet byte of the exchange register)'. Configuration control

is applied in the Exchange register - to - A register transfer according

- 5



to the following scheme.

A. Byte Activity - This modifier is an eight bit maik and is

applied to either or both A register*. It specifies which <

bytes are loaded from..exchange register bytes. Bits JHT,

>5, ..... ... jtl correspond to the first, second, . , ,-,

eighth A register bytes. For each bit:

> Corresponding A register bytes are loaded

from the Exchange register.

1 .»' Corresponding A register bytes not loaded,

P Byte Displacement - This three bit tag specifies byte

positioning between the exchange and A register bytee.

The binary code specifies the number of byte positions

each Exchange register byte is displaced to the r
ig

ht as

it is transferred to the A register. (The eight bytes of a

full register are considered to form a ring - that is, bytee

arc displaced from byte position 7 to byte position 0).

Byte displacement in the twin mode is essentially the

same as above

M Mode Selection - This modifier specifies the arithmetic

mode in which the instruction operation takes place. The

binary codes are interpreted ae follows:

000-ljX, Full Word - For this mode of operation, there

is one arithmetic element The combined left and right

accumulators (A registers, B registers, etc ) are considered

to form a single register containing a signed quantity with

47 bits of magnitude.

^ ..^jsV*"--
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<£-

•fce©
1 Dual Mods - The instruction fs executed independently

in both arithmetic element*.

+eiT Left Mode - The instruction is executed only in the

left arithmetic element.

010
*+£ Right Mode > The instruction is executed only in the

right arithmetic element.

**°
j. .

«T* Twin Mode - A/loaSd class instruction will be executed

>r as in theBfual Mode, except that at the

completion o/the normal dual mode operation, a 4-4 byte

displacement will be jjns.de In addition to the transfers already

perfj

For example, if a load class instruction is given, specifying

tlOf HOI
twin mode, an A modifier of 1101 11 10, and P modifier of 010.

transfere would occur according to the following diagram:

Byte 12 3 4 5 6 7

Exchange Register # )( ^5-

A Register x # X ^
-Due - 1 *- 1 e g * ""*

This is arrived at in the foil/wing manner:

The A modified indicates ihat bytes 2 and 7 of ths A register

will be active. The P ihodiiier indicates that the information

comes from bytes 2nd 5 of the Exchange register. Finally.

the +4 byte dlspUjwment\*kes place, transferring (non*

destructively) byte 2 to byte. 6 and byte 7 to byte 3.

-/-



Spurious results may be obtained it corresponding bytes in the

left and righKhalf >^ord (0 and 4* 2 and 6f etc. ) are selected, or

if a P modifie^rGs chosen >*uch that' >rUorration would be trans-

ferred fjrom osie IWlf-word to thj

T " Signed Data Tag

After tne byte-transfer from Exchange to A registers have been

made, this tag is examined. If it is set, then for each (active}

A register:

Tht computer looks at the first bit of the left-most byte

that received data from an Exchange register. If this bit

is a "1", then all bytes that did not receive Exchange register

data are set to "1". That is, all six bits in each of these bytes

are set. If the first bit of the left-most byte is a "0", or if the

T tag is not set, no action is taken upon the A registers.

R " Real Data Tag

Real data tag indicates whether the address portion of the word is to be

used as real data or a constant:

A "0" indicates the address portion refers to a memory location.

A "1" indicates the address portion is to be used as a constant.
W/^%^ ?**» ^ *4 aAm- JUlf a/rii ^buu^H ^nd(^9. 2* -47 )

^

l - Indirect Addres s Ta^
"^"*

'
^f^U * "***" +**>

When a "1" bit is present in this bit position the addressing mode will be

indirect. If the bit in this position is "0" the addressing mode is direct.

-&-



is present in this poMion the indexing mode will be

in this posi/fonrte^O" the indexing mode is direct.

*f
s^Jbfi^ 4-LdtM: &4*4-U

il

, £f %j Mi U WW- "O n

-?-
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LOAD CLASS INSTRUCTIONS

.LAC Load Accumulators

LBR

LUC

LDM

LCP

LDL

&r

The contents of the accumulator are replaced by the content!
of the memory location specified by the address portion of the
instruction.

Load B Registers

The contents of the B register are replaced by the contents of
the memory location specified by the address portion of the
instruction.

Load B Registers Complement

The contents of the B register are replaced by the complement of
the contents of the memory location specified by the address portion
of the instruction.

Load Magnitude

The contents of the accumulator are replaced by the absolute value
of theA^ontents of the memory location specified by the address portion

truction.

LMC Load Magnitude Complement

are repjaced-bv the one's complement

-the address portion of the instruction.

Load Complement

The contents of the accumulator are replaced by the one's complement
of the contents of the memory location specified by the address portion
of the instruction.

Load Logical Register
" * m ia u l i—Jp^ipwiiiiiiip mrn'mmn m i

The contents of the logical register are replaced by the contents of the
memory location specified by the address portion of the instruction.

1
™3u(tJKS55C~*—>—

*

-Uz&L . f



4.2 A/lthmsjic Class Instructions

Modifiers

The above format is used with all Arithmetic Class Instructions.

The modifiers arc idsntical to those used with Load Class In-

structions and yisld the same results. That is, they serve to

determine the configuration of data which arrives at the A

register(s), and ths arithmetic elements in which instruction

operation takes placs.

-//-



ARITHMETIC INSTRIirTTOM.

ADD

SUB

ADM

SBM

Add

Thi. in.truction algebraically add, th. cont.nt. of th. .p.clftod

m.mory location to th. cont.nt. of th. accumulator and r.plac.,

th. content- of th. accumulator with th. vaulting .urn.

Subtract

Thi. in.truction aig.bratcally .ubtract. th. cont.nt. of th.

•p.cifi.d m.mory location from th. cont.nt. of th. accumulator

and r.plac.. th. cont.nt. of th. accumulator with th. r.-ultin.

diifar.nce

Add Magnitud.

Thi. in.truction alg.br.ically add. th. magnitud. of th.

of th. *p.cifi.d m.mory location to th.

cont.nt.

cont.nt. of th. accumulator

and r.plac. th. cont.nt. of th. accumulator with th. r..ultlng

•urn. Th. .ign of th. cont.nt. of th. m.mory location i. ignore.

Subtract Magnitud.

Thi. induction alg.br.ically .ubtract. th. magnitud. of th.

content, of th. .pecifted m.mory location from th. content, of

th. accumulator and r.plac. th. content, of th. accumulator wit*

th. r..ultu»g diff.r.„c. Tb. in.truction i. p.rform.d by fir.t

compl.m.nting th. content, of th. .p.cUiad m.mory location, if

po.itiv.. and than proc.ding a. in addition.

V*



DIM Difference Magnitude

The ab.olut. valu. of th. content, of th. .peclfi.d m.mor /

locat.on are .ubtract.d from th. ab.olut. valu. of th. content.

of th. accumulator. Th. instruction prote.d. a. do., th.

ADD infraction .xcept that, fir.t th. .p.cift.d m#mory locatl<Jn

i. complemented,* po.itiv.
; th. accumulator i. compl.rn.nfd.

if negative.

MUL Multiply

Dual, Left or Right:

Th. co«t.„u of th. left accumulator ar. multiplied by th.

cont.au of th. toft m.mory r.gUt. r aad/or gimUariy^ ^
right accumulator. At th. conclu. ion of th. multiply: th.

accumulator bit. 1 -23 contain th. 23 mo.t .ignific.nt bit. of th.

product, th. B r. 8 i.ur bit. 1.23 conUin th. 23 l.a.t .ignifica**

bit. of th. product, th. accumulator .Jg„ .«, B r.gl.t.r .ign

contain th. alg.bratc sign of th. product.

Full Word:

Th. full accumulator and the full content, of th. .p.clfi.d

memory location, treated a. .igned. 47-blt magnitude., ar.

multiplied. At th. concision of th. multiply: th. accumulator

bit. 1-47 contain th. 47 mo.t Significant bit. of th. product.

Th. B r.gi.t.r bit. 1-47 contain th. 47 l.e.t .ignificant bit.

of the product, the accumulator (left, . ign^ B r.gUt#r (1-ft)

•Ign conUin the algebraic .ign of the product.

-'3-



MPR

DVD

Multiply and Round

This instruction executes a multiply followed by a round.

Divide

Full Word:

The 94-bit dividend is placad in full accumulator bits 1-47

and B-regieter bite 1-47 Tha laft accumulator sign bit and

left B-regieter sign bit contain tha algabraic sign of tha dividand.

The divisor is treated as a signed quantity with 47 bits of

magnitude The sign plas 47 bits of the quotient appear in

the accumulators; the sign plus 47 bits of the remainder

appear in the B -registers.

Dual, Left or Right (G emblwd)

The contents of the laft Accumulator /left B register are divided

by the contents of the left memory register and/ or similarly for

the right Accumulator/B register and right memory register.

Before executing a Divide instruction, the dividend must be placed

in the combined accumulator/B register. It takes the same form

as the product of a Multiply instruction. That is, the dividend sign

is loaded into both accumulator and B -Register sign position; the 1}

most significant bits and the 23 least significant bits of the dividend

are loaded, respectively, into accumulator bits 1-23 and B -register

bits 1-23. The divisor, which is taken from the specified memory

location, is a signed quantity with 23 bits of magnitude. At the

conclusion of the divide operation, the accumulator contains the

V*-



•ign and 23 bit quotient. The B register contain* the sign and 2*

bit remainder. The ign of the remainder is identical to that of the

quotient.

NOTE; Prior *«> divieion, the ACC-B Reg. eign will be compared. If unlike,

the B reg. will bt complemented to conform to the sign of the accum-

ulator.

A test for illegal division will be made prior to beginning divide

(illegal is | divisor
|

i
\ dividsnd|) A signal to the interrupt system

will be generated if illegal conditions occur.

V5*-
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U.3 Floating Point Operations

A floating point number shall be represented by a quantity

2 X a fractional quantity (F). The number shall be stored in a

register as shown below.

,,-j*^*"

m i! ~i
s 1 11 12 UT

S - The sign of F is in the 3 position of the word.

F - The magnitude of F Is in bit positions 12-**7 . A negative

fraction is expressed in ones compliment form. A floating point

finary number is said to be normalized when l/2 <£(F 1^ \
.

C - The characteristic of a number is stored in positions 1-11. The

characteristic of the fraction is formed by adding 102** to the exponent

n. The characteristic of a negative number shall be expressed la

jorapliment form.
IWHWIWCWI II

The modified bits /of the left half word) described in previous
/' ' ' -J

sections shall /have no meaning In fdating point instructions.
/ •• ' '/ ' ' /

Unless, otherwise noted, all floating point instructions are nor-

mallsed prior to completion. All instructions is this class are

Indexable. ^^^^^^ ,.:um ,mj .,. tm-.-v „,,/,.

FLT - Float

This instruction will operate on non-floating words within the

accumulator. The fraction will be shifted until it occupies the

last 36 bit positions of the accumulator with the remaining bits

in bit positions 12 thru 22 of the fl Register. The right most 11

bits of the contents of the effective address shall be deposited is

bits 1 thru 11 of the accumulator. The resultant floating point

number shall then be normalised and the characteristic suitably



PRR - Floating Round

If position 11 of the B Register contain* a n
l", the vagaltuae

of the fraction in the accumulator is increased by adding a "1" into

position 1*7. Stoe contents of the B Register are unchanged. Fnr the

special case where the contents of the accunulatar 12-47 are all one*

and a carry is propagated from position 12 into position 11 of the

accumulator, a "1" is inserted Into position 12 of the accumulator.

-/6a-



FAD Floating Add

The content, of the specified memory location are algebraically added

to the content, of the accumulator according to the rule, of floating

point arithmetic and the resulting .urn replace, the content, of the

accumulator and the B register!

FAM Floating Add Magnitude

Same a. floating add except the magnitude of the content, of the .peci-

fied memory location i. used.

FSB FJojMinj^btract

Same a. floating add except the negative of the content, of the .peci-

fied memory location is used.

FSM Floating Subtract Magnitude

Same a. floating add except the ne^ajivej^hj^^ thc

specified memory location is used

FMP Floating Multiply

The contents of the specified memory location are multiplied by the

content, of the accumulator. The mo.t .ignificant part of the product

appears in the accumulator, and the lea.t .ignificant part appear, in

Ihe B register. The^ro|uctc| two normalized floating point number,
i. in normalized form./f If either the multiplier or multiplied i. „ot

normalized, the product may or may not be in normalized form.

FDV Floating Divide^

The content, of the accumulator are divided by the content, of the

specified memory location. The quotient appear, in the Accumulator

and the remainder appear. i„ the B Register. A te.t for illegal divi.ion

-It-



will be made prior to divide (a successful divide check implies that

O < QF < 2). A signal to the interrupt system will be generated if

illegal conditions occur.

Note: An operate instruction will be provided to enable the program

to set the B Register to ±0 to conform to the sign of the accu-

mulator .

UFA jJn-nor^malized/Floating Add

UF1

This instruction is identical td FAO'e^ept that no attempt will be
\ / \ /

made to/orma^ze at the comp^tion of the, add. /
UFS Un-no/malized Fl< Uing Subtract /

/
Thj£ instruction is ideWal to FSB except thatA attempt will be
/ v\ / \
lade to normalize a^the\ompletion of the p£eratio\

Un -normalized FJ II Mull

This instruc

made to n

>n is identical
./

malize at the c

IVexcept that no attempt\,»:i be

ornpletioA of the operation.

-I f-



4.4 Store Class Instructions^
rn \< 27 & van 30 —^ 47

>jj4dj&J*itea2^t[^\Hl'nM^ • xa

T This modifier is used as in the Load and Arithmetic instructions for a

signed data tag; however, it applies only to the ADR and ATR instructions.

A, P These modifiers are analogous to the A and P modifiers used with Load

and Arithmetic instructions. They are presented here as they apply to

the simple store instructions (SAC..STB). Their use with the SPR, AOR,

andvATR instructions is defined separately with each of these instructions.

At the beginning of a store class instruction, the contents of the addressed

memory location are loaded into the exchange register and transferred

to the A register. During this portion of the instruction execution, only

those bytes specified not active (i.e. . containing a "l" bit in the) A modifier^

are transferred, and the P modifier is not referenced. The contents . ,

of the accumulator are then transferred to the exchange register. Tha

A modifiers now specify which A register bytes are to receive informa-

tion (i.e., active bytes are specified by 0*s). The P modifier •pacifies

the byte displacement as previously described. The contents of the A

registers are then transferred to memory. The A register may ba con-

sidered as an assembly register for the word to be returned to memory.

Thus, on store class instructions the A field specifies those memory

bytes which are to receive information. Where the instruction LAC.

A - 111 llOll, P - 0I0, M - 000 brings memory byte 3 into accumulator

byte 5, the instruction SAC, A - lllllOll, P - 0I0, M - 000 stores

accumulator byte 3 into memory byte 5. fajd £«& 7^-J*^**mL

M A»&L *- U* *u***ij 4^^^ff^M $° 4$fis 5<?/Zj <47ft *»&*,.



AOR Add One to Register

All values of the M modifier, except for twin, shall be legal for this

instruction and slwil be interpreted ^s previously described. The A

registers are loaded with memory, bytes such that the active byte (a)

in the exchange register (specified by "0" in the A field) is transferred

to the A register. The P modifier during this portion of the instruction

specifies the nambe r of byte positions each exchange register byte ie

displaced to the ri.^hi as it is transferred to the A registers. A one ie

added to bit 23 of the left/or right udder (doul mode), or to bit 47 (full

word); the results appear in each accumulator (dual) or in the combined

accumulator (full words). The accumulator (h) are then stored into

memory in a manner analogous to the SAC instruction except that during

this portion of the instruction the P modifiers specify the number of

byte positions each exchange register byte is displaced to the left as it

is transferred to the A register.

Either or both half word accumulators or the combined 48-bit accumu-

lator are changed by this instruction. The T modifier, if used, will

act as previously described; however, the inactive memory bytes

within the specified memory location will remain undisturbed after com-

pletion of the instruction.

SOR Subtract One from Register

This instruction is analogous to AOR except that a one is subtracted

from the active byte(s).
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"^R &d<? to Register

Modifier, are interpreted as with the AOR instruction. The A registers

are loaded v*uh memory bytes da wuh the LAC instruction. The A regis-

ters and accumuhuor(s) *re.therr>dded. The M modifiers will govern

the adder connections (i.e.. dual, dual left, dual right, or fujl). The

accumulator(s) are th*n stored into memory as with the AOR instruction.

ECH Excliauge

This instruction exen^uges selected memory and accumulator byte(s)

without disturbing inactive bytes m cither raster. The instruction

ECH, A-- 11 111101, P-- 1 will exchange memory byte 6 with accumulator

byte 7.

STL Store logical Register

The contents of the addressed memory locations are transferred to the

A registers. The contents of the logical register are transferred

to the Exchange roasters. Selected exchange register bytes replace

A register bytes without dxsturb.ug non-active byte position. The

A registers are then transferred to the addressed memory location.
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4. 5 Shift CUm Instructions

O/O

«P AT

All Shift Class instructions are indexable

Modifiers.

R: Heal Data. This bit applies to SFT and CYC only. If this

bit is set, the shift count (number of bits to shift) is taken

from the effective address. If it is not set. the effective

address specifies a memory word whose effective address

in turn specifies the shift count.

I: Indirect Address Tag. When a "1 » bit is present in this po-

•ition, the addressing mode will be indirect. If the bit in

this positio ,* "0" the addressing mode is direct.

tPZ:) -J>tfi<4Jk *»£** -put,,

Xj Indirect IndeXTa£\When a

*h« indej^gmode willWindirect. If

is "<)/the indexing n^bde i.dfrect.

M: Mode. This modifier specifies in which arithmetic elements

shifting will take pUce. "Full" also specifies • connective or

connectives. The left element bit 2 3 is connected to the right

element sign bit, and shifting takes place through the right

•ign bit. The codes are as follows:
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#40 TKHPTrnr Full

0\\ Xttff- Dual Mode

#0 J rW~, Left Mode

&(Q NA_ Right Mode

KC r" Co»n«ctive8. These bits specify connectives or variations
<

for both cycle and shift instructions.

000 Accumulator/B register

001 Accumulator(s) only

010 B-Register(s) only

\0Q ^wT Invert

The last code, Invert specifies that the accumulator(s) are

cycled in one direction (as specified by G, below) and the

B register(s) in the opposite direction. This code is legal

only for CYC. The sign bit of the active accumulator(s)

(as specified by M) is connected to the sign bit of the active

B register(s), and the least significant bit of the active ac-

cumulators) is connected to the least significant bit of the

active B register(s)

D: Round. If this bit is set. rounding is performed* that la, if

the moat significant magnitude bit of the appropriate B regis

-

tar(e) differs from the sign of the B regUter(sj, the absolute

value of the contents of ths accumulator (a) ia increased by one.

#-^-



The B regi.ter(.) remain, unchanged. Thi. modifier affect.

only NOR and SFT\

G: Direction of Shift (Cycle.). Thi. modifier which i. «,.d on|^
in SFT and CYC, .pectin wluch dircction ^^^ ^
cycling i. to take place. It i. ehe mo.t significant bit of the

£«£ctive address Th. code, are a. follow.:

I jt Left

o/ Right

N; Number of Shift. fcvrU.t ti.««m. (cycle.,. Th». modifier (the la.t .even bits

of the effective addre.., 8pecifu . *. .hm count ^ q
(the mo.t .ignificant bit of the effective .ddre.., i. « t^ N
bit. specify the one. complement of the number of .hift. to be

performed.

Instructions

SFT: ai„. Th. d«.igMted24 , 4|
.

or96baniunberUiWfttiitoUii

».ft or ri^.,. ., .pecifi^,,. Sig„ bi„ (gM modJ„<ri( •re b»'

P«..d. B«. .„„,., ou, „„. ,„„ „, ^ word ^e io<t; w( po>iJ

«o„. which .„ v.„Ud „. «U.d with *. v.lu. „,^ ..^ bjt

CVC: CycU. Tbi. ,. .imil.r to SFT , „cep,^^^ ^^ ^
P....d .nd v.c.t.4 bit pcition. ., „„. , qd ot .„ .Um<nf M#
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filled with the bits which are cycled out^of the other end.

NOR: Normalise. For this in.truction. the C modifier must havs

the value 00. and the R.a.n<M3 modifiers are meaningless.

The contents of the specified accumulator or accumulator

B-regUter configuration are shifted left until bit one of the

left (or right. If M = 100 or U0) accumulator i. different

from the left (right) sign bit. That is. the shifting continues

until the absolute value of the number being shifted ia^l/2

(the binary point being immediately to the right of the sign

bit). The number of shifts is stored in the right-half-word

of the memory register specified by Vie effective address.

If the D modifier is set. rounding is performed, provided &
C modifier is : 000. U rounding causes overflow. theZ^S^*^
pwt sii sha l l nniii.t thss e onojtie* . ,^|Nk ^^J/ *fa «*H>*w&^,

^ yu
<+*f>*

****'*
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k.6 Reset Sflgg Instroctlon

i

H

LUC

All Instruction* in this eUti aw indexable

OP, I, IX, J<f7
I, Addr. ha»e the owening prsriouoly specified.

Half wort Modifier - tho odifler •peclflee tho half word of the

operand to bo uood la tho execution of tho instruction, the

odifler ohaU have tho following neaalngt

• Right half aeaery word lo used

1 - Loft half senary word lo uood.

Tho H odifler ohall have do aoaniag when tho R aodiflor lo oot

Index Roglotor Selection - This nodlfler refers to the Index

register which is aodlfled or J +e>'*J

Load Iadex Register

If tho R odlflor is set, tho conteote of the address portion

of tho lostruotloa is loaded lata the Index roglotor specifled

•right

r spsomoa

tho conMnU of tin

AW Add to Iadex Register

90JM as Load iadex Register except that the oelootod laforeatloa is

added to the content* of tho specified index register instead of

replacing It.
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SIX Store Index Register

The content* of the index register, specified by modifier "X" is

dt r*a >t«ln the rightmost 18 bits (half word specified by H) of the

eaory location specified by the effective address of the in-

struction. The ft nodifief is not interpreted.

- Z2-



*- 7 Branch Class Instructions

Branch Claaa

All branch- class instructions ara indexable ualaaa otherwise spaci*

fiad. All, axcapt BUG. alwaya eat the Program Register from tha Pro-

gram Counter and tha Program Counter from tha affactiva addraaa, pro-

vided the branch ia "active. " ,'

BUC Branch Unconditionally

BAR

5 ? 15 IS £1 24 25 26 29 30 47

Branching is performed unconditionally, but the S modifier

of the instructions, if set to "one, " indicates that the Program

register is not set from the Program Counter. The index

register specified in the X modifier is set from the Program

Counter (specifying index register "aero" nullifies thia action).

Branch to Address Plus Register

Word Layout:
, , rf „i

26 nio 413 14

Branching is unconditional, and the Program register is aet

from the Program Counter. The branch address (address to

which the Program Counter is set) Is calculated by adding to

the effective address the contents of the right most 18 bits of

the internal register whose addraaa relative to 77'J 4<x>* is

-2<9-



given by the L modifier. That is, the address of the internal register

is calculated by adding (777 6GG)g to the conter.es of the L modifier. U
the internal registar is a tail 48 bit register, the H modifier specifies the

half word used.

H codos are 1 - left, - right;

BAL Branch to Address Plus Logical Register

"Tr -
—

2 !
LJ

20

Z
*1

s
IX ADD

~T4—75"76*—7*r~Wr~~

Bvte Lrw-atinr. _ TV,;., 1.« • ,• ... -*a*~^—^S£^». TV,,, -., _JByte Location - This modifier specifies which byte of the logical register

is to be utilized by the instruction.

L2 First Bit - This modifier specifies the active first bit of the auxiliary

logical register. - 5 are legal values, 6 and 7 are illegal.

L3 Number of Shifts - This modifier specifies the number of bit positions

the auxiliary logical register is shifted to the right. & ^"^ °^^%^^S

Branching is unconditional, and the contents of the Program Counter are
^

stored in the Program register. The branch address is calculated by adding to the

instructions effective address to the selected bits of the Logical register.

BSG Branch on Sign
~0P~

9-£
FTMBrnn—

Modifiers

A: Activit, - This mod.fier specifies the active bytes of the accumulator.
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BOZ

W$,&r*nch on condition not met - This bit ia used lor

conditional branches , and, when tat, cauaaa the branch to

take place only when the condition for branching ia not met

.

j>V t Variation - This bit specifies the condition for branching.

The codes are as follows:

• Condition met if all active signs are plus.

1 - Condition met if all active Svghs n4f ,^-^We.
sr

This instruction and its variations (Nj£# and A) provide

the facility to branch if any, or all, of any set of accumulator

bytes are positive, or negative. (That is, if left most bit* byte

is "0" or "1" respectively). If the branch is active, the

Program register is set from the Program Counter, and the

Program Counter ia set from the instructions effective address.

Otherwise, the next instruction is taken in sequence.

Branch on Z<

the next instruction is taxen in sequence.
t

*£2- /jL^OJJlL^

Z - Zero Definition - Zero, aa uaed in the V variation is

defined by Z as follows:

00 Zero" means ,, +0" only

01 "Zero" means "-0" only

10-11 "Zero" means "0 ,,

( all active bytes having same sign)

A.NfVhave the meanings aa described in the BSG instruction.

-3/



BLC

This instruction and its variations (n'v.A and Z) provide

the facUity to branch if any. or all, of any sat of accumulator

bytee are "zero" or "non-Mro, " where "zero" i« defined by

the Z modifier. If the branch is performed, the program

register is set from the program counter and the program

counter is then set from the instructions effective address.

Otherwise, the next instruction is taken in sequence.

Branch on Logical Compare

g/ 7 9/1"J XJ
*Sm*mm*Jf)mh

24 23 Zb & 3C

tl^%% Byte Location - This modifier specifies which byte of

the logical register is to be utilized by the instruction.

tj t (ty™
— A Byte Ma sk - This modifier contains the bit configuration

W^T* to which the selected byte of the logical register wiU be compared,

1V0 yf Branch on Condition not met -

The contents of the 6 -bit B modifier are compared bit -for .bit

with the contents of the selected byte of the Logical register.

If they are identical, and the N modifier is not set. or If they

differ, and N is_set
. then the branch is performed and the

Program Counter and Program Register are set as in other

branches. Otherwise, the next instruction is taken in sequence.

-3a-
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BXH

/ <s-6 I I 2 I //^~23 /
Xjumi iBn'TTr

"f,'

inr

—

iiinirTffi i 11 iiBii 'f tf iTnrnrmwn in |mii»ii wiivnjffrrmtiiHUif J i I H|l
|ii* i

|

iln

Branch on Seme Unit

Modifier*

N - Branch if condition in not met.

U - Code assigned to sense unit. U N ia not set, branch

if the itnte unit ie on"; if N#s_8*t, branch If the unit is

"off." If the branch is performed, set the Program Counter

and Program register as in other branch-class instructions.

i ranch on B Ragistey'Plus

Modifiers

N -\B ranch tf^conditidn is not met.

If the B^eofieter
: is positive, the computer tak»e its .

x /next instruction from the merrior/location specified by the

effective address of the instru/tio\and proceeds from there,

If *he sign of ths B\Regietej/is negates, the computer proceeds

to the next instruction in. sequence.

Branch on Index High

OP *% VF I IX ADDRESS

S 5 6 23 24 25 26 29 30 47

This instruction is non- indexable.

$1 yi -Decrement - This field represents an 18 -bit number

.

If the number in the specified index register is greater than the

decrement. J^, the computer shall branch to the address specified
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by the address portion of the instruction. Otherwise, the

computer takes the next instruction in sequence In the inter-

pretation of this instruction "+0" shall be considered greater

than "-0".

**^k Branch on Index Low

If the number in the specified index register is less than the

decrement^, the computer shall branch to the address specified

by the address portion of the instruction. Otherwise the computer

takes tts next instruction in sequence. In the interpretation of

this instruction ' +0' shall be considered greater than "-0".

No indexing is possible with this instruction.

BXE Branch on Index Equal

If the number in the specified index register is equal to the

Of
decrement ij^, the computer shall branch to the address specified

by the address portion of the instruction Otherwise, the

computer takes the next instruction in sequence. In the inter-

pretation of this instruction +0" shall be considered greater

than ' -0". No indexing eh.ill be possible * ith this ins* -tion. .

BSX Branch and Set Index

This instiuction replaces the contents of the specified index

register with the value of the decrement ££, and unconditionally

branches to the location specified by the address portion of the

instruction No indexing shall be possible with this instruction.
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BIX Branch and Increment Index
. B—

^

.|l.li..B I I II l

'

| —

—

I n Ky^—*—

W

! I

This instruction replaces the contents of the specified index

register with the algebraic sum of the decrement and the

original value of the' index register, and unconditionally

branches to the location specified by the address part of the

instruction. No indexing shall be possible with th.s instruction.

BPX Branch on Positive Index

If the specified index register is positive, the index register

contents are decreased by the value of the P"j modifier and

the computer branches to the location specified by the address

portion of the instruction. If the specified index register is

negative the computer proceeds to the next instruction and

the contents of the specified index register remain undisturbed.,

No indexing is possible with this instruction.

BNX Branch on Negative Index

If the specified index tegister is negative, the index register

contents are increased by the value of the Demodifier and

the computer branches to the location specified by the address

portion of the instruction. If the index register is positive, the

computer proceeds to the next instruction and the contents of

the specified index register remain undisturbed. No indexing

is possible with this instruction.
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4.8 Logical Class

The** instruction* deal with bytes or portions of bytes and involve

the use of the logical register (49 bits) or the auxiliary logical

register (6 bits).

INS Insert w
*LJL

*2&OSET

inrr-ri iiiinii iiipiwjiiiiiwmii^^^^J
UA *A U 1

viy! l
x,Pi 1 yiS

Sift 9/11 12/ 17 18/23 j?T~iT/f£~~

This instruction is indexable

Modifiers

t
Value

B| Byte #

The contents of this modifier «ur« inserted into

the specified memory byte.

Thie modifier specifies the memory byte which

is to receive information.

Mask Selector This modifier selects the mask which is

applied to VI. The meaning of thie modifier is

as follows:

- Specifies that bite 12- 17 of Ml shall be

used as a mask.

1 - Specifies that bits rfr. i»of Ml shall select

the byte of the logical register which eerves

as a mask.

This modifier servee ae a mask or byte indicator

subject to the value of the modifier Yl.

The contents of the «* modifier are deposited in the

specified memory byte. Modifiers will determine whether

the Ml modifier or a specified logical register byte

wi|J ««*v*,aa e mask. ** »*«••.

Mj^ Mask



COM Complement Bits

Only modifiers Bl, and VI are used in this instruction and shall have

the weaning described above. For the specified memory byte, bits corresponding

to 1*8 in the VI modifiers are complemented. All other bits on the memory

word remain unchanged.

3KB Skip on Bits

Op

ar-nrrrj'jr
" r™J&SBT. \

A
/

i£J \^jAj^X^^
s 9 r ~~ w ya&A-th z}*s &-& *^5o

Modifiers: S -7

Bl: Byte Numbers

This modifier specifies the memory byte to be transferred to the

auxiliary logical register.

12: First Bit

This modifier specifies the active first bit of the auxiliary logical
.1—6 o

register. 1l~»-§ are legal values,^ and 7 are illegal.

13: number of Shifts - This* modifier specifies the number of bit positions

R:

•4%&*

CON

the auxiliary logical registe

Real Data -'if set, the right

specified byte of the memory vord is transferred to the auxiliary logical

register where modifiers L2 and L3 determine the bits of this byte to be

added to the program counters. If 12 «£and L3 » 2, bits ;r through ^©f

the auxiliary logical register will be added to the program counter.

Modifier.:

MS
I
/W\ / .

7(9 9 #0 II >* > 3 '

Mask Selector - This bit #f set, specifies that the B register shall

be used as a mask. When this bit is not set, the instruction shall

act on active bytes specified by the A modifier.

Activity - This modifier specifies the active bytes upon which the

MS
instruction operates. This modifier has no meaning when the JX modifier is set.
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LDS

/$S Results Stored:

- Accumulator

1 - Memory

R Real Data - This modifier, if set, specifies that the right half nerd

C »/ Connective - This four hit modifier epeciflee the logical operation.

Each kit of the C modifier correspond* to a combination of a hit In

memory and its counterpart In the accumulator. Whenever this combination

apprears, corresponding hit of the resultant is set to the value of the

associated bit of the C modifier. The combinations are as follows:

If Memory
bit Is:

and Accumulator
bit Is:

The Associated bit
in CAls bit:

tf
}Z

1 p n
yr j4~

1 & /r
1

1

TO obtair. the logical operation "exclusive or" the C modifier vould be-

set to the value 0110 while to obtain the logical operation "and" the

C modifier would be set to 0001.

Load and Shift

Op Bl IJ. L3 IX
I

3DDRC55

Modifiers:

?9 i°

R Real Data Tag

Bl Byte Bumber

12 First bit of word

13 Number of bits

Modifier, are as previously described. /*£$£ t^tw^ SA^*^*,
This instruction process the memory byte specified by the Bl modifier.

This byte is transferred to the auxiliary logical register where it is

shifted and masked (shifting and masking determined by 12, U)- "*» -*I-



resultant byte is then loaded into the lew order byte of the

accumulator. Inactive bytes of the accumulator are cleared.

STS Store and Shift

The low order b te of the accumulator is transferred to the auxiliary

logical register where it is shifted and masked as in IDS. The resulting

active bits are then deposited into the specified byte of the

A

Bl

If

B

word. The 13 modifier in this Instruction shall specify the number of ,

shifts to the left. M^f^ / * t L? sV*t*+ <**** #* &%«"**

SBS Serial Bit Sense

Instruction word layout

op

X
Bl

7 6 9

i_ H

Modifiers:

Store item numbers if bit

// li /3\/4 a fg a
Xi 1 IX Adore 55

i* t* 16 29 30 4?

\
\

Byte number This modifier specifies the Byte in the logical

register which is to be used with the instruction.

C Compare Mode \
- LogicalCompare \

\
1 - Arithmetic Compare v \

x
D Direction \

\,

- Left to Right \

1 - Right to baft

VI Value - The contentsn of the last H bits of this modifier\(H being

specified by the H modifier) replaces in the accumulator th£

which check.

Number of shifts - This modifier specifies the number of shifts

and the item length. The values and 7 are illegal.

Register Word layout

items

Modifiersii.

CI
cj i imm: iiiim.ii

4m **



CI mmtoer of comparisons - This modifier specifies the maker of. eon-

parisons which axe made

AX Base Address to Store item number . - Count number of successful

comparli

The memory word specified by the effectiveaddress Is brought into the

accumulator. Comparisons are made between N bit items of the accumulator and

the last It bits of the logical register. After each cheek, the left B

register is increased by oxttu and the accumulator is shifted R places. After

each successful check, the right B register is increased by one and if the A

modifier is set, the resultant address is used to specify the memory register

into which the following Information Is placed:

Left half word: Contents of left B register

Right half word: Location vithinVthe word of item compared

The contents of the last R bite of the instruction left half word replace,

in the accumulator, these items which check.

After all the bits of the accumulator have been \hecked, the Instruction

is complete. If no successful comparisons have occurred, one instruction is

skipped; If any have occurred, the next instruction is. taken in sequence.

\
\
"\

\
\

(4o)



4.9 Convert Class

The convert operations enable a prog ram to have ve,ry rapid access to

information stored as tables in core storage. A single convert instruction

can perform a series of table look-up operations by making multiple

references to core storage.

The following format will be used for these instructions

2f 24 ir 26

X ADDRESS^ ^
29 '30 -^ ^41

Modifiers:

tfC

iX^Xff

<^X

CRA

- Count This modifier specifies the number of

converts to be made.

- Index Register Selection - This modifier specifies the

index register to be loaded with the right-

most 18 bits of the final core memory

reference.

- Direction When this bit is a "0", conversion shall

progress from left (byte 0) to right. When

this bit is a "1". conversion shall progress

from right (byte 7) to left.

- Convert by Replacement from the Accumulator

This instruction treats the contents of the accumulator as

eight 6-bit bytes and replaces these bytes by bytes from

core storage . The following discussion assumes that the

6,%

Jp-f modifier is cleared.
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Byte of the accumulator is used to increment tlw.addrese portion of the

instruction. Byte of the contents of the "incremented" address replaces

byte of the accumulator, and the right-moat 18 bits of the contents of the

"incremented" memory register are-addedrto byte 1 of the accumulator to form

a second memory address. Byte of the contents of the second memory addres.

replace Byte 1 of the accumulator; and Byte 2 of the accumulator increments

the right-most 18 bits of the contents of the memory register to form a third

memory address. The process of replacement continues for the number of

times specified by the C modifier. The specified index register is set to the

value of the right-most 18 bits of the contents of the final memory reference.

When the ptf modifier is set. conversion shall begin with byte 7 and progress

to the left.

CAB " Convert by Addition from the B -Register

This instruction treats the contents of the B -register as eight

six -bit quantities which are used to form memory addres' re

previously described. Words selected from storage by the

references are added to the contents of the accumulator, No

overflow alarm shall be generated as a result of the instruction.

The specified index register is set to the value of the right-moet

18 bits of the contents of the final memory reference. /tf*^/*>

i*mA ft\ 4 -faJA a^^ol, ytt &*>&-& &/ y%£ 3y*3

^7 ^*h~c ^ *~y ^sAi+vJt aj^>s MMM
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4 - *° Miscellaneous Class Instructions

This class includes instructions which differ from each other, and from

other similar instructions in other classes. For example, FST (Full-

word Store) is one machine cycle shorter than all other store-class in-

structions. The word layouts and .modifiers are described for each in-

struction in the miscellaneous class.

HLT Halt

Op m
TyT^n

XK i IX flm*****

ll fA- ZS *© Wfo 7?

FST

The computer is stopped when all I/O operations presently In

process are complete. When the ^modifier is set, activating

the Program Continue Control located on the Operator's Con-

sole shall cause the program to start at the effective address

generated by the halt instruction, rather than the next sequen-
t /* '

tial location. ^ ^^^
> " "^"^ <

Full Stare

Op

The contents of the full accumulator are placed in the memory

word specified by the effective address of the instruction. When

the ,E modifier is set, the instruction shall store zeros in speci-

fied address.

PER OPERATE

<A

Right half word has no meaning

-43-
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U - Operate -unit code

The Operate instruction is used to actuate certain

electro-mechanical devices (e. g. , condition lights,

area discriminator, etc.). Also, through the PER

instruction, microprogramming can be performed.

That is, certain commands, such as "clear A register"

and "transfer A- register contents to selected Memory

Buffer Register, " can be performed as Operate in-,

struction. r t*-v * *-—

CAS Compare Accumulator with Storage

rf !H*lHfrKA IpKI BE! '* /C******_s ±s
r iJfiiuiaQSl* ~WH ft* ifil - 19 50 * ~~W

Modifiers

J$ Mask Selector When set this modifier specifies

that the B register shall be used as .

a rnaskyi When this modifier is not \AM±p*r\.

set, the instruction shall operate on\ "^t^/^

P, A Displacement

and Activity

"PA ft Difference in

Accumulator

bytes specified by the A modifier.

Modifiers P. and A are meaningless

when^S ; i.

These modifiers shall be interpreted

as in the load class

If this bit is set, the difference!

arithmetic or logical depending on the

^modifier, is left in the accumulator.

The logical difference means the "ex-

Y^*f^***\
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elusive or, " where O's are left only

where corresponding bits compare.

The "arithmetic difference" is the

difference resulting from a subtraction

of the operand from the contents of the

accumulator.

\ Logical Compare If the active bits of the accumulator

and memory word specified correspond

bit for bit, the program counter is

stepped an additional time. If the bits

do not compare, the program counter

is stepped normally. The bits to be

compared are determined by the modi-

fiers.

t? Arithmetic Compare The accumulator is compared with the

memory word. If the accumulator is

greater than the memory word, the pro-

gram counter is stepped in the normal

manner. If the accumulator is equal to

the memory word, the program counter

is stepped one additional time. If the

accumulator is less than the memory

word, the program counter is stepped

two additional times.

-45-



If selective comparis/m is to take place

(i. e. B re\d^teiymask or byte compari-
'*

.

son) and the/JK.modifier is set, inactive

bits shatr be clea\ed before comparison

take,* place.

XEC Execute This instruction shall cause the com-

puter to perform the instruction located

in the memory address specified by the

effective address without altering tin*

program counter. Upon the completion

of this instruction, the next instruction

is taken in sequence, unless the executed

instruction is an active branch instruction^

41-



• / IZ3EJEZ- 'V ai.*^.3y ,^^ £Jz ***

a

ULfcd-iJ-LX. ..,!»

p

k Lllu—Up*

TTTTigh tn'tMni Mjtr rr> ti'
-^L-

\?-<phJJL 60 {

A i-H^w-l (I.... k A.Miftts i.u.;iiter) shall itiiubit the stepping of

Liu- 1, u awires* in .titer

jh DC? l r> (ii.h.hit Alain. Uimoimtit) shall be ..at" a (or drams

t«> inhibit .i .i^ or-.tir* t ta ist-U by du dldrtn lumlUion

< i .
f
t (M : 4i< ) «.

- wiii in. t.*c i it, lir.iti 'operation <nly A Ul tailed—

t.'.«U:

i.iuOO

viOu i

)^^P

tH^tt £7^0

t »pf ration

. V'lt- 1 f * sabie

A.;i.i i e n s.ible - inter lea . e by J. l»*.»p every

»t!,cr ifginkr)

A.Si!rcs>.iolr-i!tf rlea.c by 4 (ship 3

t <. g l S> t f ! « )

"rrrrm-r*r-~ "^w^tn £?w*t^L<

i*.l oi k traml'cr (trai.ilcr .1 enUff blot K

between ur its, .<U'l i.-eitn.ry starting at

the tir&t possible .iUuicss)

*i« t.) frartTTTrrrrvrrrT^^ foe ut tfli_j>^eeaJL ..:!..> devi. e
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tf?-duJA*dJt

%A +4sjj? 44JUU4 7iU J-&4 *?&&{ 3Z/0 <&**<t

. St* I iv. 1 1 ;u

"3l4 - (l:idirevt Atio re s«i\k;/d i *h*il allow Jur :rdir«-i.t addressing.

J©-3*f (ir.io. H*gi»tenf »h\ll .ilk** i>r selection ui a particular index

re (ji ste r .

35- 47 {< ur.tr

*h;<..' t.'i<- t ui.t

• Knhall contain th« memory location in

-4&-



Control Word*

Tim dn» Ofor*t» <Upwd» upon **> oontrol "nrd* to porfort th. lartwctlw

vord function «bll« ill ©«*r hl«n ifMd cbnnnol* «• only ono mrd eontoln.

log th» I>» «o« count and I/O •ddrooo count (rofor to fi«ur« 2-2)

o tt /• nit / 13 '»
>

'** j 25«a *".
jV

7
?"

li*lo»lNM&«h of t* & oyJ& In tto

vltb t*» Ou^uro Byto jyl*9 4-** of7"
u tu»t a tit „i/it«.l'*.i^ a at*

4*1 h/U. U.itA., ..k,- to If J«/ for

abed Ui coB4*u-<: vi'ti ti/ I/O B iffer

MMHHIM

30-3H vKiekJ feiactio ) *i**lU b« i*ed to »o^ot U* Irua fUid for a

lrj» i u o^emtlo: . fe> Htm ^>eniuu G nim R*»» *
»

3«>-i!1 (Jr-js (*a:-eer) 8lji.Lt u L^ulfy Uk> oturil>: «ddr«»s of vor§"

t. u .i.fer OI. t.U." uriy>-Uxi 'ITJC. M*i*l.
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Second Control Word of Drums (Kir at- Control Word of other High-Speed

Devices)

• s t «,M,

WoWo^oCou^r

*y w >> 07

St^atimiV 4\oo«t«s.

6"" 23 (I/O Word Count) hh«ul contain the number of words to be read or

written.

30-47 (Starting Addrcat) t>halt tuuUin the memory address of the first

word to be written or read.

-Jto-



M.IZ L, gfl^g Us (Slo L»«t«oct««tu 5uMMbS3^

lx>w speed operation shall be initiated by a SLO (Select Low-Speed")

' ^X T >T\^py^ s r >

noru IJiVoul r

O— ^ST <<>}»«• ratu..t. (.ode) shall select the SLO instruction to

initiate a low speed operation,

{J 8— 12 (operate Codes) shall be designated for special

operations of low speed operations.

0\O

Code

iHX-l.T"

uhuj o~

Function

ii.tiKipace

Rewind

W rite end of file

W rite *-nd of tape

Punch operate c ode i (2)

Printer operate codes (lU)

OOl—OfO -tHtl-fr l
- tu 0U1 jn

•fin 'fo**jfey
&OI-&IO iH-tmu -ro r tm , r

I » - IT (Mode) shall determine the mode of operation for the

1, U operati mi .

£3>S A" x*^ (read : 0. write : 1) shall signify whether

operation in in <t re*.; or write mode.

*4«ntu> If is used lorlaprr to

•'eiia.ao.



c

\ Sir* c^A***

5

15 ( l<»nm S^ita Tmit-O, Mi*m S»*«T*' ) shall die-

j »h the instruction b4*tMfeen /V L*wu 0*. Mitn

I -write Ta« UPf*»*io««>.

mary toueu H<\t«*irM- i)

shall ttclei t' bN|tt'ry or binary coded MoiiVtlt-rH

ope ration ,

w (>i> li^e operatioV- 0, off hue operation* 1)

shall al/ow tape to printer off line operation or

)pe ration.

r-^TT (i>elei tion Codes) »hau aelert the I/O

devi. e ju be j*e<i in the 'I/O transfer

~« i^iL^ *1*^ Selec tion

V™ <r poioae—toil 17 Tmn a^mva 1

i arii /eadpr t > tape oi't Urn

6\-bL
T-mMt* C.ami Gunc*.

rais^tra

K>>aejH
C^*t> RtMtOee:

"&& - (Iiytti re. I Addret*/)a* • Uiwire. l AUdret**) a 1 bhaijf allow lor indirect addressing,

2U»"» 2*1 (Index Register) ahull allow for aelecti/n of a particular

index negiHter /
/

<IT (Cont/oi Word Address) shall contain the

location in which/ the control Word is atoreu

mei/iory

-5V?"



Control Words

Two control words are used only in tape operation. The

other low speed I/O devices only make use of the second control

word. .
.

;—

.

;

First Control Word (ised only_bjrJapes)

6- 23 (Ider.t ty) shall indicate the identity to^»rlUen m

tapes or compared with on reading from tapes.

3.0..41 (identity address) shall indicate the memory addrai.

where the identity of th," record read from tapes should be

stored during a status read operation.

£con^Cj>nt^^ *2El^«!2«Lfc££

Speed Devices) .

JLk v -»w as is

WoWoaoCewr &r**r*»* ******
1
-J

6 - I J (I/O word count* shall contain the number o« word,

to be read or written

30-47 uarting address) shall contain the memory location

of the first word to be written or read.
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